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                                Full-bore- wake up sleepy head 

                                Junior Rifle- They just never quit 

The 
 

   March 2012 

Buffalo Chips 

 
 

 
 
 
Like always, if you have any questions, scores, tips or advice, comments, or 

have something that you would like to have published in the For Sale / Wanted 
section, email me at mprachips@gmail.com 
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                   First Things First 
                              Memberships are Due 

 
               I can hear the grass wanting to grow 
 Finally winter is coming to an end and pretty soon we will be spending hours laying in the grass at St 
Charles with mosquito’s and a constant inability to read wind right. This past winter has flown by and I 
can only attribute that to helping out with the MPRA Junior Rifle program and Monday night practice 
at Gateway. Watching these young men and their parents improve every week gave me a bug I haven’t 
had since I was on a junior rifle team back in the early 70’s so naturally I sold some stuff, bought some 
stuff and I’m shooting a 22LR target rifle now. 

 Even better is that feeling you get going to your first match, semi confident I will not make a fool of 
myself. At the end of the day young skinny boys and tiny girls in pigtails smile kindly at you knowing 
they outshot me by at least 40 points. Years ago I might have been a bit upset at this but now I just smile 
knowing my scores will continue to improve and to quote Martha Stewart “And that’s a good thing”. 
What a great sport this is especially when the firing line can have an age spread of at least 60 years 
whether it be 22LR, air rifle or full-bore 

 Finally congrats to everyone who went down south to compete this winter, you will no doubt have an 
edge on the rest of us but that is yet to be seen. Special thanks to Jim Wilderman for his write up on 
Gunnutz about the Berger Nationals in Phoenix which I will include below and well done to Gerry, Les, 
John and Ron. 

 
Also congrats to the MPRA Junior rifle team, coaches and staff that went to Toronto to compete at the 
Grand Prix.  
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                            SHOOTING FEDERATION OF CANADA 
               CANADIAN SHOOTING SPORTS ASSOCIATION 
                          CANADIAN AIRGUN GRAND PRIX 
                               TORONTO, ONTARIO 2012 
 
Overall attendance was down a bit from last year - about 164 plus 36 Cadets for a total of 200. 
Competitors from North America were joined by those from Russia, one from Australia, and three from 
India giving the match more of an international flavor. Here are your Manitoba Provincial Rifle team 
results. 
 
60 Shot Air Rifle 
 
IAN MITCHELL 160 MB MA                95 97 95 96 94 92 569X22 
                                                                    95 91 96 96 94 93 565X27 1134X 49 4thplace 
 
MATTHEW DAWYDIUK 159 MB EX 91 90 93 93 96 93 556X18 
                                                                    98 90 92 94 90 89 553X16 1109X 34 
40 Shot Air Rifle 
 
CONNOR DENEKA 158 MB MA          96 97 98 95 386X17 
                                                                    95 97 96 95 383X17 769X34  2nd Place 
 
HEATHER MCCREA 156 MB EX        92 92 94 92 370X11 
                                                                    98 96 95 96 385X15 755X26 
 
KAITLIN MCCREA 157 MB EX           89 93 98 92 372X13 
                                                                     98 93 93 96 380X16 752X29 
 
KATHARINA KNIPPING 161 MB SJ   89 91 96 87 363X12 
                                                                     92 92 90 93 367X 9 730X21 
 
INGRID MCCREA 155 MB VT             86 80 85 85 336X 5 
                                                                    86 92 85 87 350X 8 686X13 
 
60 shot air Rifle Team 
 
3rd. Bogosian-Bogosian-Salo  
MATTHEW DAWYDIUK    1109X 34  
IAN MITCHELL                    1134X 49  
MATTHEW KLEIN               1122X 35 3365X118 
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Women’s Air Rifle 
 
1st. The Pavs 
INGRID MCCREA        686X 13 
HEATHER MCCREA   755X 26 
KAITLIN MCCREA      752X 29 2193X 68 
 
Women’s Junior Team 
 
1st. The Tobagonian’s  
CONNOR DENEKA      769X 34  
K. KNIPPING                 730X 21 1499X 55 
 
 
 
 

                        Wanted- Markers and Sentries 
 
Looking to make some extra gas or coffee money and help out the M.P.R.A. in the process, then 
we have a job for you. Target markers and vehicle sentries are required for the upcoming season 
and will receive all training on site. Must wear proper footwear (no sandals) and safety glasses 
and hearing protection will be supplied by the M.P.R.A. You must have your own 
transportation or made arrangements with a fellow shooter or marker. You must contact Leo 
Poulin ahead of time for training and schedule. We shoot Wednesday evening, Sunday 
Mornings and have competitions scheduled on various weekends throughout the summer. 
 
So if you or someone you know wants to earn $10.00 an hour and meet some great people in the 
process contact Leo at jleo@shaw.ca, 204-832-3844 or 204-804-3715 
 

 
    
          Berger Nationals in Phoenix 
 
In case you didn’t hear Jim Wilderman and Gerry Wiens spent the better part of the 
winter in the Phoenix area and took in various shooting competitions. With his permission 
here is a small write up Jim did on the Berger South West Nationals that he attended. 
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My posting on the Berger South West Nationals was popular so I decided to add this. If the story is to long just 
skip to the pictures. 
 
I hope this story encourages new shooters to get into competition. If you get the chance just go for it. Everyone 
is very helpful, I hear even more helpful if you end up shooting on their target (I didn’t though).  
 
Back in November my long time shooting partner convinced me to join him in competing in the Berger South 
West Nationals in Phoenix. At that point my experience was limited, I had competed in a Sierra match and the 
Manitoba Provincials with a fair bit of practice in gravel pits at 600 yards. I decided to join him with reasonable 
expectations of my performance at the match. My goals, get all shots on scoring rings, get all shots on scoring 
rings on my own target, learn as much as I can and decide on what components will make up my next rifle.  
 
I arrived in Phoenix with 650 rounds and my “out of the box” Savage FTR .308 ready to give it a try. Over the 
month all rounds were fired and I had to borrow a rifle and an additional 60 rounds for one practice day after the 
Berger match.  
 
If you live in the Old Scottsdale area of Phoenix, as one shooter I met did, you can have access to three long 
range facilities, all 25 minutes from your home. 
 
Our first match was at the Phoenix Rod and Gun Club South East of Phoenix on Feb. 5th 60 rounds at 500 
yards, unlimited sighters. All of the competitors were great to deal with extremely helpful and made us feel at 
home. We met German Salazar (pronounced Herman). Just Google the name and you will quickly find out 
where he stands in the long range shooting world. A great guy and a wealth of knowledge, over lunches after 
matches I learned more about everything from primer design to what makes up a good FTR rifle than I could 
have in a month of reading. He kept us two Canadians out of trouble busy with matches and practice over the 
month. Please consider checking out his site “The Rifleman’s Journal” a great resource for long range.  
 

German Salazar  
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Phoenix Rod and Gun Club - 500 yard area 

 
 
Some interesting barrel ends they get to use in Arizona. Nice and quiet shooting next to him! 
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Next match was the Berger South West Nationals at the Ben Avery range. A public range covering 1650 acres 
where pretty much every type of shooting discipline except biathlon takes place. I even got to see balloons shot 
with a handgun from a horse going as fast as it could around a track. Cost to shoot for a day is $7.00.  
 
The Berger match consisted of one day of clinics including a session on bullet design and characteristics by 
Bryan Litz of Berger Bullets and a wind clinic hosted by Mid Tompkins, U.S. F class head coach followed by 5 
days of competition. I met my goals of staying on target and managed to place 5th master at 600. The rest of the 
match I will just say was a learning experience. We also got one practice afternoon the week following the 
Berger match and the week following that we competed in a local match at Ben Avery. (see other posting for 
more pictures and video) 
 

 
 
The final 500 yard match was at the Rio Salado Sportsman’s Complex, North East of Phoenix. All the advice 
 and coaching I received paid off, I managed to pull off a second place in FTR – 583 8x. 
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Rio Salado - 500 yard range area  
 

 
 
 
There was lots of eye candy for long range shooters. This open gun was delivered along with a FTR rifle from 
the same builder to a shooter I was squadded with during the month, see German’s site for more info on it, he 
has an article on them. Still had the tag on it when he gave it a try Ben Avery practice and the results were great. 
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Summary:  
 
You can shoot long range every week around Phoenix. Check out the Arizona Desert Sharpshooters site and 
have a look at their calendar. I have met shooters from all over the US and I am looking forward to returning 
next year. German has tried to convince me that I should stay longer next year shoot more and take in the 
Barrett Jackson car auction (spectator status only). 
 
I have four pages of notes on things I have to work on. 
 
I also had made up my mind on the components of my next rifle when one appeared for sale at the last match. If 
everything goes well I will be importing the rifle through Prophet River. 
 
An added bonus through discussions with German Salazar, he has now joined Gun Nutz as “GermanS1”. 

 

 
 
               Hunting Licenses  
 
Starting as early as this spring you WILL need to show prove that you completed a 
Hunter Education Course before purchasing a license. This applies to any hunter any 
age starting this year, amazingly I still have mine from 1978. 

For those of you who cannot find your cards you will need to call the Manitoba Wildlife 
Federation office at 633-4868 in Winnipeg or toll free at 1-877 633-4868. Give them your 
name and approximate year you took the course, where you were living at the time you 
took the course and they will send you a replacement card. Oh yea, its $15 for MWF 
members and $25 for nonmembers. 

 

If you took a course outside of Manitoba, you will need to contact Manitoba 
Conservation about getting a Manitoba Hunter Education Equivalency Card. 
Supposedly it is an easy process. 

 

If you held a hunting license before Jan 1, 1975 you are eligible to receive a hunter 
education certificate by filling out the Declaration form on page 55 of the 2011 hunting 
Regulation booklet or call Conservation at 945-1893. It is probably best not to leave 
this to the day before you plan to purchase a license. 
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You Heard it at a Board meeting: 

 
When asked at a board meeting if he wanted to be Commandant of 
the Bisley team, Leo responded 
“What me, no way, I’m not good with people” 
To which he was re-minded by John C. that we have been telling 
him that for years. 
 
                     
      
   

                        
 

            
     

     

 

       Sports Illustrated Article on F-Class Shooting 
 
            Found this link on another website I like to visit and thought some of you might 
           Enjoy it also. Sports Illustrated does not come to mind when you think of the  
           shooting sports, in fact the only issue I check out is the Swim Suit extravaganza.  
           But this is written extremely well so enjoy. 
 
http://sportsillustrated.cnn.com/2010/writers/the_bonus/08/17/sharpshooters/index.html 
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         Saskatchewan Provincial Rifle Needs  

                             Target pullers 
 
May 19 - 21           6 guys for 2 days – PAYING $780 
June 9 - 10             6 guys for 2 days - PAYING $780 
June 23 - 24           6 guys for 2 days - PAYING $780 
June 28 - July 1      8 guys for 3 days - PAYING $3600  
plus meal Sat 
July 27 - 29            6 guys for 3 days - PAYING $1170 
Aug 11 - 12            6 guys for 2 days - PAYING $780 
Sept 1 - 3                6 guys for 3 days - PAYING $1170 
 
 
Nokomis Sk, Target pulling. 
Must have own transportation.  
Must agree to man all the above dates with the required number of pullers. 
Must bring your own lunch and refreshments and use as you need thru the day. 
Training will be provided on site by a SPRA official each morning. 
$60 per day and $70 per day for the pit boss, except the WCFCC, there we pay $150 per day. 
 
This would be a great opportunity for a team that travels and competes in the winter months. 
Note the dates, many are over long weekends! Total amounts to $9060.00 for all events. 
Contact Keith Skjerdal at 306-652-2065 if you have a team of 6 to 8 guys and are interested in this opportunity 
or email kodiak99317@sasktel.net 
 
      This could be a great opportunity for Junior Rifle Clubs, especially on the west side of  
     Manitoba to raise some funds and help out a neighbouring association. 
 
 
 

.                          You Heard on the Firing Line: 
                  “That was one of the best shots I made”  
Gord B commenting on his first air rifle match where he had his 
eyes closed to check NPA and accidentally touched the trigger, 
scoring a ten 
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2012-2013 Manitoba Provincial Rifle Association and  

DCRA (Dominion Of Canada Rifle Association) Memberships 
For High Power Long Range Rifle Shooting and recreational .22 Rifle 

 

Send all applications to:  Janet Stewart, Membership Chairperson 
     795 Valour Road 
     Winnipeg, MB, R3G 3B3 
     204 - 783-0768 
MPRA/DCRA - membership year is April 1, 2012 to March 31, 2013 
 
MPRA Membership 
Full Member   $40.00       
Under 25   $25.00    
Associate ( Non Shooting) $25.00    
Family    $65.00    
Life Membership           $350.00    
Insurance  (Visitors,  $19.00     
DCRA Life Members Only) 
 

NOTE: IT IS MANDATORY THAT ALL SHOOTERS BE INSURED 
 
DCRA Membership    This includes Insurance. 
Full Member   $130.00         Winter Postal Program $16.00     
Associate      $55.00                  Service Member            $37.00   
Limited Associate    $30.00                  Life Membership. Ask for details 
Under 25     $85.00    
 
_____________________________________________________________________ 

Manitoba Provincial Rifle Association Inc. 
Individual Membership 

April 1, 2012-March 31, 2011 
   
NAME (Print)__________________________________________Signature______________________________ 
 
ADDRESS___________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
CITY/TOWN_______________________Postal Code_____________________Phone_____________________ 
 
E- Mail____________________________________ ________________                                                      
 
If u-25 DOB________________________________Gender      M     F                AGE________________ 
 
Total enclosed    $__________________________________      
 

Would you like correspondence by E-Mail             YES     NO    
 
Please complete this form, indicate membership required, along with payment to the Membership Chairperson. Please make cheques payable 
to the Manitoba Provincial Rifle Association or MPRA. 

 
Personal information collected by the M.P.R.A will be retained and used for the purposes that include communicating about  MPRA programs, 
events and activities. 
 
I understand that by becoming a member of the M.P.R.A I am giving consent for the M.P.R.A to use my information and photograph. I also 
understand that any photographs taken, may be used for the M.P.R.A published materials and web site. 
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           Let’s end with the MPRA  
             Junior Rifle Program 
 Here are a couple of our younger and older participants in the program. First we have 12 year old 
Hunter who joined the class with his dad Gord. While Hunter struggled at first something must have 
happened over the Christmas break because his scores went up by 30 points the first class in January. He 
also plays football and enjoys the outdoors with Dad having caught some amazing Rainbow trout. 

 

 
 
 
Next is another father & son team of Norm and Daniel, at first Daniel was going to be the only shooter 
but after giving his dad a chance to try air rifle he was hooked. At times they swap high scores between 
relays but Norm has a real gift for standing air rifle and both get better each night and have started 
attending matches. When asked if he had any hobbies Daniel mentioned video games, and then Ian and 
he went on forever about what game and this and that for the rest of the evening. Both Kaitlin and I 
thought a foreign language was being spoken as we understood nothing they were saying. They are really 
great people to have around. 
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Then there is Cameron, a hockey, lacrosse and violin player who is always full of energy and has a need 
to do the best at everything. With Mom and Dad in tow he is always the first member to arrive and it 
sounds like he will attend his very first match in the near future. Great, another youngest that will out 
shoot me, seriously that is great. 
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